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Denied funding doesn't stop student activists
Ina secret ballotvote last week,
the ASSU council refused to fund
the Coalition of Global Concern's
planned trip toprotesttheSchool of
theAmericas.
About 15 students,accompanied
by two faculty members and two
staff members, will travel to Ft.
Bennings,Ga.Fridayafternoonwith
littlefunding from the university.
The SOA is a military training
school,locatedinFt.Bennings,Ga.
Human rightsactivistshavelinked
the school to the murders of many
Latin American people.
The studentactivistsapproached
the ASSU council with a proposal
initiallyasking for $1,500. Angela
Rivieccio, Vice President of Stu-
dent Affairs, knew that the club
would be denied the requested
amount due to last years budget
deficit.
"We are hurting for money,"
Rivieccio said.
She movedtoreduce theamount
requested to $560. This amount
wouldgive$30toeachofthepeople
traveling toFt. Bennings.




was used [was] because people
didn't want to influence other
people'sdecisions,"Riviecciosaid.
But Molly McCarthy, a senior
majoringinsociology, whois part
of the protest group, felt that the
council voted secretly because the
members did not want their con-
stituents to know that they voted
against the trip,one thatmany asso-
ciate with social justice.
"It willbe interesting tosee what




requested by anyone according to
parlimentary procedure.
Therollcallwouldmake thevotes









us, they saidessentially that it was
an all expensepaid trip to the east
coast," Shelton-Kelly said.
SteveSullivan,ASSU VicePresi-
dent of Finance, is the chairof the
appropriations committe and said
that the council's impressions of
the importance of a group's trip is
dependanton what the group pre-
sents.
He also said there could have
beensomemisunderstandings dur-
ing the meeting.
Sullivanalso said that the appro-
priations committee; considers a
group's request based on their fi-
nancialneedandtheeffort thegroup
puts into raising funds.
Hefurther stated that the appro-
priations committeewas informed
byFatherStevenSundborg,SJ, that
he had givenCGC$5000 for their
trip.
Sullivan explained that the ap-
propriations committee allocated
funds to Habitat for Humanity a
week prior to CGC's request be-
cause they not only demonstrated
needbut theyprovedtheirmeritby




to theeffort that most groupsput in
for their trip," Sullivan said.
According toGary Chamberlain,
the coordinator of the trip, the
president's office is giving some
money to the group butnot enough
Brooke kempner / leadstory editor
Studentsgathered foravigilaftermass on Sundaynight tocommemoratetheJesuitskilled inElSalvador in1989.




International Development InternshipProgram. But with the
help of several students,Dr. Judy Mayotte and Dr. Janet
Quillian,co-directors oftheprogram, are finding themselves
amidst a growingnumber of students who are interested in
learning and studying abroad.
The program was first visualized in 1998, when John
Eshelman, Provost of the university, approached Mayotte
about designing a program that would put SU students in
developing countries around the world. Since then,Mayotte
and Quillian have worked closely together to structure a
program that would encourage students to examine the ben-
efits ofgrassroots development of third worldnations.
On Tuesday, over 30 students attended an informational
session about the program.
Seefullstory onpage 8.
Index Sports 10-13
News 2-3 ASSU. 14
Opinion 4-5 Classifieds 15
A&E 6-7 Personals 15
Features 8-9 Cartoons 16
Womenandchildren gather to helpbuildhomesin Somalia, acountry thathas suffered from warandfamine.
With thenew InternationalInternshipDevelopmentProgram, students willgainfieldexperienceindeveloping
countries suchas Somalia.
See SOA on page3






A Murphy Apartment resident
called Campus Public Safety
around 5 a.m. and reported what
sounded like a man and woman
arguingin a nearbyapartment.
CPSinvestigatedanddetermined
that the noise was indeedcoming
from a nearby apartment.





CPS teamedup with the Seattle
FireDepartment toinvestigate apo-
tential fire in the Casey Building.
After CPS and SFD began their
investigation, they soondiscovered
thatasmokealarmhadbeen tripped
in the kitchen area of the Casey
Commons.
An exhaust fan that was left off
was foundtobetheculprit.Thearea






pus card wasmissing. The woman
rememberedthatshehadsetitdown
in theColumbiaStreetCafe,onlyto
have it stolen(or lost).Acoupleof
hours after themissing card report,
it wasdiscovered that someonehad
used the card tomake purchasesin
thecafe. The card was terminated,




fiti painted on the second level of
theBroadwaygarage.Thebluelet-







a Resident Assistant had spotted
graffiti on twobathroom walls.Ina
spookydevelopment,similar mes-










been in a scuffle, whichinvolveda
bump and anopen-hand slap. CPS
and the SeattlePolice Department
filed a simple assault complaint.
Theincident wasforwarded toSPD
and the studentconductsystem.
Turkey dinner: students serve the poor
CherylFarrish
StaffReporter
Under theshadow of twoeight-
foot basketball hoops,a group of
SeattleUniversitystudentsandstaff
membersgathered to feed and en-
tertain roughly 100 members of
Yesler Terrace's elderly commu-
nity yesterday afternoon. Yesler
Terrace,a state-supportedhousing
project located just southof SU,is





Service office, was in charge of
organizing the Turkey Day event
this year. This annual event has
beenacollaborativeeffort between
the variousdepartmentsofStudent
Development for the past nine
years.








experience to the classroom,"
Bailey said. "It gives students a
widerrange ofexperience with








idea of service to your commu-
nitybecause bydoingso,youare
also serving yourself," Eassey re-
marked. "The students that were
here todayhave made a worldof
difference."
BethiePeterkaservesfood to thepooryesterday
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"Students are each contributing
$100 themselves,and paying|for]
theirmeals,holdingbake sales and
t-shirt sales to raise the rest of the
money for lodging, ground trans-
portationandsomemeals," Cham-
berlainsaid.
Despite their struggle to find
money for the trip, the student ac-
tivistsstillplan tojointhousandsof
other protestors this weekend.
The group willarrive inColum-
bus around midnight.On Saturday
morning,theywilljoinotherJesuit
schools at the Ignatian Family
Teach-inwhere they willlearn about
the practice of non-violence and
civildisobedience.
Then they will proceed to the
SOA site at Fort Bennings for the
protest.
The finale willoccur onSunday
afternoon whendemonstrators will
attempt to illegally walk onto the
SOA property,and risk arrest.
About 4,000 of the 10,000 pro-
testors crossed the line last year.
Chamberlain expects that many
more willjoin incivildisobedience
this year.
McCarthy plans torisk arrestby
crossing the line ontogovernment
property.
"Nothingwillstopmefromcross-
ing the line in Ft. Benning... as
thousands more people cross the
line each year, it shows that thou-
sands morepeople feel so strongly
that the SOA is terrible that they
would risk arrest," McCarthy said.
A university-widemass will be
heldtoday atnoon in theChapelof
St.IgnatiusinhonorofthoseJesuits
who were killed for their role as
intellectualandsocial leadersatthe
UniversityofCentral America.
In 1989, sixJesuits and two lay
womenwereassassinatedinElSal-
vador by members of the Salva-
doran military Atlacatl battalion,
trainedat the SOA.
Nineteen ofthe26 officers found
responsible for the deaths of those
six Jesuits were graduates of the
SOA.
The U.S. government denies a
relationshipbetweenatrocities com-
mitted in Latin America and the
SOA.
The governmentbelieves that the
schoolencouragesdemocraticprin-
ciples and provides relevant mili-




rounding this issue was prevalent.
Students organizeda twoweek juice
fast andamarchthatleddowntothe
Federal Building where student
demonstratorsyelledoutthenames
of 50 or more individuals whose
deaths have been linkedto gradu-
ates of theSOA.
For the past few years, the fund-
ingof theSOAhasbeen votedonby
the Senate. Each year the Senate




Lastyear theSenate was10 votes
shy of cutting the SOA's funding.







two vendors at Seattle University,
areconsideringswitching tobiode-





nies to begin conversations about
switching from thecardboardtype




Opera,said theoption is appealing
but forasmallbusiness likeEspresso
Opera, the cost isnot feasible. The
company thatsellsthe environmen-
tally friendly, BioCorp USA, is
based out of Redondo Beach in
Southern California. Inaddition to








five centsmore thantraditional cups.
EspressoOperamustpurchasecups
in bulk, meaning an additional
$250— $300 every two weeks
would be spentoncups alone.
Thisexpensewouldbepassedon
to theconsumer. Shippingandhan-
dling would also raise thecosts. To
order one boxof 200 mediumbio-
degradable cups from BioCorp
USA's website,a $16shippingand
handling fee is assessed.The ship-
pingcostsnearlydoubletheprice of
the biodegradablecups,a financial
burden the small, family-owned
Espresso Opera cannotafford.
"[EspressoOpera] is just a mom
and pop operation," Doner said.
"There are three in Portland and
twoinSeattle."
Jessen,Doner andotheremploy-
ees believe that if someone with
purchasingpower,suchas SU,were
to purchase the cups in enormous
quantitiesand then warehouse them
locally,thecosts wouldbereduced.




Their website states: "With the
supportof state andlocal agencies
and the activeparticipation of indi-
viduals, it is possible to solve a
largepart oftheenormous problem
createdby an increasingamountof
trash. Recyclable organic trash
makesup,onaverage,30percentof
the solid waste stream. With fewer
and fewerlandfills orothersuitable
disposal sites available, the chal-
























tion, it helps the
flow ofvital nutrients toplants and




A compost machine is not cur-
rentlyavailable oncampus.This is
an issue Jessen and university stu-
dents havebeenpursuing.Lastyear,
ASSUpassed aresolution request-
ing the new StudentUnion Build-
ing be an environmentally friendly
facility. Resolution ROO-2 offered
many suggestions onhow the new
StudentCentercanbeenvironmen-
tally friendly. The university ac-
ceptedROO-2 as apriority.
Jessen said the immediate eco-
nomic situationdoes not seem fea-
sible. A compost machine would
use a lot of space on campus and
may overwhelm the community
space. Additionally,she said the
initial costs would be high, with
eventual long-term costs leveling
out.However,thecompostmachine
is a necessity in Jessen's view be-
cause throwingawaybiodegradable
cups defeats the purpose of pur-
chasing the items.
Students like seniorLiz Rankos
arepromotingthe useofbiodegrad-
able products around campus.
Rankos, a political science major
works at Espresso Opera and sees
the amountofmaterials beingused
each day.
"No one seems to question or
even care about the ridiculous
amountof wastecreated from their
brief indulgence,"Rankos empha-
sized."We now have the option to
reducetheamountoftime that those
cups spend in our landfills, but in
order for this solution tobe imple-
mented, the SU community must
shnw iK innnnrt"
ReidHickman displays thecoffee cupscurrentlyusedbyEspressoOpera.
Elections Corrections
The editors of The Spectator
wish to clarify our methods of
reportingonlastweek'selections.
We relied on national news
sources in reporting the winners




toral votes had been awardedto
George W. Bush, which we in-
cluded in our election coverage.
That was later recanted, and the
nation awaits a decision from
Florida.
We also reported that Maria
Cantwell won the Washington
State Senate seat from Slade
Gorton,but afterourdeadline the
racebecametooclose tocal1.That
race's results have not been an-
nouncedyet.
Our electoral vote map con-
tained two errors. lowa was
awarded to Al Gore, and Ken-
tucky toBush.
Jessica Knapp and Kyle






A male Seattle University stu-
dent wasarrestedonMonday,Nov.
13, for allegedvoyeurism.
According to Seattle Police De-
partment records thesuspect, a se-
nior, was arrested in his residence
hull room alter an incident in the
Bcliarmine6th floorwomen'sbath-
room.
Police documents say that the
victim had finished takingashower
in thelaststallofthe women'sbath-
room.
When she bent down to dry her
ankles, she saw a manon all fours
looking at her under the shower
dividerfromthemiddleshowerstall.
Thevictimimmediately wrapped
herselfin a towel,and according to
policerecords shouted: "What the
hell, areyou aguy?"
When the victimreceived noan-
swer, according to police, she
opened the shower curtain to the
middlestallandsaw amanstanding
there completely naked with the
showeron.
The victim ran out of the bath-
roomand notifiedCampus Public
Safetyof the incident.
Policerecords say that she posi-
tively identified the suspect while
still in the residencehall.
The suspect was detained inhis
roomby CPSuntilSPDresponded
to thecall.
He was placedunder arrest and
transported tothe KingCounty Jail,




SOA: denied funding doesn t stop student activists








rooms across the country to astandstill,but has placed
many issues into the spotlight that were previously
ignored by mainstream America.
The major problemsare the ballots andcountingma-
chines themselves.Overaquarterofallvotingprecincts
utilizeturn-of-the-century technology tocast theirvotes,
while less than 10 percent use equipment purchased
within the last few years.
Modern equipment is based on ATMs, technology
thateveryone isfamiliar with.Insteadofpunchingholes
inpiecesofpaper,votersselect thenameof theirchosen
candidate using a touch-screen, which even includes
pictures of the candidatesnext to theirnames, and the
votesare tallied instantly. Thiswouldalleviatemanyof
the problems currently plaguing several counties in
Florida.Manystateshavenotpurchased thenewequip-
mentbecauseof theexpenseandlack ofmotivation.But
after thisyear's wildelection,itis doubtfulstatelegisla-
tures willcontinue ignoring theproblem.
Butsimplypurchasingnew equipment isnot enough.
Nationwidestandardsdeclaringhowballotsshouldbe
laidoutshouldbeadoptedbyallstates.Whileitmaynot
be constitutionally acceptable for the federal govern-
ment toset thesestandards,itiscertainlypossible for the
governors of the many states to agree on a standard
system. This would allow voters moving from one
county to another to vote effectively in their new loca-




necessary. It seems bizarre that one candidate could
receive the majority of popular votes and still notbe-
come president.Butthischange wouldrequireaconsti-
tutional amendment. Even though a recent NBC poll
showed 60percent of the American people agree that
theElectoralCollege shouldbe abolished,change may
be a long wayoff.
But at least thepublic is finally thinkingaboutpolitics
for more thanone day a year.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsits ofKatieChing,Amy
JennigesandJim Rennie. Signedcommentaries reflect the
opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of the
Spectator,Seattle Universityor its student body.
The Spectator is the official student newspaper of Seattle
University. It ispublishedeveryThursday,exceptduring
holidaysand examination periods, for a total of 28 issuesduring
the 2000-2001academic year.
POSTMASTER:Send addresschanges to:TheSpectator,Seattle
University,900 Broadway,Seattle, WA 98122. U.S.P.S.No. 2783









Her fingernails are long and
painted, and there isn't a single
white hair onher head...that isn't
colored black. Her skin may be
wrinkled, butshe is as vivaciousas
a teenagegirl.
And speaking of teenage girls,
she couldprobably out-shop them
too.
"Theydon'teatturkeyhere,"my
Lola saidfrom theotherside ofthe
Earth.
This is my favorite timeof year.
Beginning in mid November with
my birthday, followed by Thanks-
givingmy cousin's andmy aunt's
birthday, Christmas, mybrother's
birthday,andfinally, theNew Year.
This is the time of year that is
saturated with family parties at
"Lola'shouse."
Where the main dining table is
blanketed with home cooked food.
Where the youngergrandchildren
scamper around thehouse with my
64"uncle inclose pursuit. Where
my aunts gab likemost aunts do,
and my uncles eat like most uncles
do. WhereIhoundthedining table
for sneak previews of the holiday
meal. And where Lola stands be-
hind the stove, making it all hap-
pen.
But this year is going tobe a lot
different.
WecallherLola.Everybody.The
grandchildren, the cousins, the








lola is the Tagalogequivalent of
grandma,but as you can tell, the
term is usedquite loosely.
Lola is thebackbone of this sea-
son. And the reason this year is
going tobe different than the past
19 years I'veexperienced, is be-
cause this year isLolaless.
The first time Iheard she was
going to the Philippines between
the months of October and April,
the oxygen was sucked out of my
lungs, and Iended up choking on
my reaction:"Are ... you ... seri-
ous?!"
But that wasn't the worst of it.
This wastobecomeanannual jour-
ney, sonotonly wouldshe begone
for the holidays of 2000, but for
each year that followed.
Ifeltmy heartsink into mystom-
ach, which would undoubtedly be
deprivedin herabsence.
But Icould care less about my
enormous gut.Iwas at a loss for a
grandparent this year,and the void
hadn'tset inmuchuntilHalloween,
whenbirthday talk began.
Inever met my grandfathers
(lolo's),and my lola onmy dad's
side lived nL.A.While she made
frequentvisitstoSeattle,shemoved
toa better place in 1992.
So for the last eight years, I've
unconsciously dependedonmyonly
grandparent,who— luckyforme—
has lived in the same house in the
Wallingford area since my
mommy's youth.
AndIsayunconsciouslybecause









It won'ttake a $2psychic friend
to predict that this year'sholidays
willhaveadampenedspirit.Every-
thingjust feels wrong,like I'm not
in the same world.
This year,myparents,aunts and
uncles will tackle the task ofcook-
ing thebuffet-esqueholidaymeals,
whichhave traditionally beenin the
capablehands ofmyLola.
Butit's notjust the food.Ifit was
just the food, there would be no
problem.This is whereher impact
is truly felt— when the people
who'vebeen touched byher pres-
ence are faced with her absence.
Icouldtellyoua fewofthe things
that are going to be missing, but
come January, when the holidays








for running around the
house.
I'llmissher physicalpresence.I
always see Lola at theseparties. It
will be like going to my parent's
anniversary party without one of
my parents.
I'llmissher tight hugs, her aro-
matic perfume,her luminous face,
her accent that remindsus Ameri-
can English speakers where we
come from, and most of all, her
spirit that seems tosinglehandedly
carry themeaningfamily andthatis
the essence of theholidays.
Lola left a message on our an-
sweringmachineattheendofOcto-
ber, and it hasn't been deleted yet.
Imissed her voice.
Ihadn't heard her voice in so
long.
Ibriefly spoke to her earlier this
monthoverthephone,andthen my
mom took over. They talked for
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over ahalf an hour,but wehad the speak-
erphoneon,andIsatnext tomymom,just
listening.
As theirconversation ended,these were
her words:"Iloveyou(tomymom),Ilove
Edgardo (my dad), Ilove Mario (my
brother) and J.C. Tell everyoneIlove
them."
And I,withmy sunken heart,managed


















In reviewing "Indecision 2000," Ameri-
cans in every corner of the country must
addressthe largerissues and realitiesthat go
far beyond the immediate drama inFlorida.
First, weareadividedcountry.Peoplewho
call themselves liberals woulddo well topay
attention toissues facedbyfarmersand rural
folk, who voteRepublicanbut are thirsting
for genuinecompassion fromallpoliticians.
Those whocall themselvesconservatives—
if they want to be taken seriously— must do
morethansimply trumpet theneedfor family
values in our inner cities, which voteDemo-
cratic.
Second,reform is the one thing everyone
can agree on. In a time when our govern-
ment— through both the numerical split in
Congress and the polarizing nature of two-
party politics— is more divided than ever,
politicians can andshould push a complete




and regions on the same day,give free and
equal air time toall candidates,allow third-
party candidates in debates, make Election
Dayinto a full weekend,and make theElec-
toral College direct and proportional (i.e.,
removethe electors and grantelectoral votes
on a directand vote-related percentageba-
sis), instead of the current winner-take-all
system.
Thirdand finally, what youseeis what you
get.Dubyawasdumbandprovedit.Gorewas
a chameleon andproved it.Thiscountry had
a chance to put John McCain against Bill
Bradley, and produce a presidential cam-
paign withstimulating,elevated debate. We
can't say wedidn'tknow whatwas coming.




haul.Voting,and voting for principles,have












We arepleasedwith the direction that The
Spectator is taking in terms of pertinent is-
sues on campus invoking the Associated
Students ofSeattleUniversity.We appreci-




steps toprovide informative checks through
news articles and editorial pieces.
Inlightof this expectation, wefeel that the
editorialwrittenin the Oct. 19,2000 issueof
TheSpectatorregarding the freshpersonand
transferrepresentatives was misguided. The
Spectatorpointedout the obvious fact that
freshperson and transferrepresentatives are
uninformed on campus issues due to their
limited exposure to the Seattle University
community. However, the candidates were
unfairlycriticized for that inexperience.
As anewspaperthatpurports toserveasan
informative body,wefeel that TheSpectator
should apply a pressure to future candidates
that wouldpositively produce the most in-
formed candidacy and student body for fu-
ture elections. During the Winter Quarter,
ASSU will hold Executive elections for the
2000-2001 school year. We, as the ASSU
Elections Committee,expect TheSpectator
to make an informed inquiry into the goals
and issues important to each candidate.We
also expect The Spectator's representatives
at the Candidate's Forums held before pri-
maryelections,apresencenot felt in this last
election.
Inclosing, weask foropencommunication
between The Spectator's staff and ASSU
Council.Anactivedialoguebetween student
governmentand college media willbring a


















Ifind it ironic that your editorial "Young
voters will be valued in the future" (The
Spectator,Nov. 8, 2000) says that presiden-
tial candidates ignored the young, when in
reality it was themedia, includingTheSpec-
tator, that ignored the candidate that focused
onyoungvoters.Iam talkingaboutthemedia
blackout of the Libertarian Party, and espe-
cially our candidate for president— Harry
Browne.Also, the local media blacked out
many ofourcandidates.
The Spectator ignored our local candi-
dates, and didn't even include Libertarian
candidates in your vote totals on page three
(the page before youreditorial). 37-<5 Liber-
tarian Party has over 300 people ho/ding
publicoffice in theUnitedStates.TheLiber-
tarian party inWashington had three state-
widecandidatesrecievedmorethanfiveper-




focus on young voters. We want to com-
pletelyeliminate thewarondrugsandcall for
the legalization ofalldrugs. Harry Browne
said that on his first day inoffice he would
pardonallnon-violent drug offenders. The
United Stateshas troopsin almost100 coun-
tries around the world makingus thenumber
one terrorist target. The Libertarian party
calls for pulling allof our troopshome. We
believe the governmenthas no business de-
ciding the abortion issue, and that all indi-
viduals shouldbeallowedtodecidethisdeli-
cate issue using their own conscience. The
Libertarian Party is againstcensorship inany
form. Theseare just some of the issues that
Libertarians believein,and thatyoungvoters
are interested in. Do not blame the lack of
attentiononyoung voterson thecandidates,











in the journalisticformat, is incredibly pow-
erful. lamone of The Spectator's faithful
weekly readers, and have recently noticed
what seems tobe aseriousmisuse of space.
Since my freshman year, the third to the
lastpage,the ASSUpage,has appearedtobe
a confusing jumble of advertisements for
various club and campus goings-on. While
the eliminationof the X-shaped formathas
made this page significantly more reader-
friendly,Iregularly skip it over,preferring
the gray blocked-out section in the News
sectionof TheSpectator, whichlists campus
andcommunity eventsinalogical,organized
manner.
Veryrarely does the pagetwo section in-
clude thoseevents on the ASSU page.
Beyond the necessityof trying tocoordi-
nate thebusy ASSUpage andits many fonts
inwith theinformative,plain-Janepagenews
section, ASSU misuses their opportunity to
reachstudentsbyclutteringtheir weeklypage
withclip-art. Iconsidermyself tobea fairly




and suchinstances usuallyinvolve somecon-
troversycoveredby TheSpectatorstaff in the
news format. If ASSUkeeps meetingmin-
utes, it would be fairly simple to type up a
simple,direct statementof what occurred at
the most recent meetings.One sentence in-
forming the student population what issues
werediscussed wouldcertainly be of more




The Spectator welcomesLetters to the Editor.Letters
shouldbe typed and submittedno later than the Monday
beforepublication.All letters must include the author's
name and day-timephonenumber for verification
purposes.Letters maybe submitted inperson at The
Spectator offices in the lower SUB, mailed to: The









Tragediesare a morose form of
art.typicallyvoid of the storybook
happy ending. Yet the tragedy on
stagehas oftenbeen auseful means







a play by Jean Racine,now being




is the wife of revered warrior,
Theseus,andstep-mother tohisson.
Despite being the wifeofapromi-
nent figure,Phedre has a disrepu-
tablehistory.
Her mother, Pasiphone, once
lusted after a white bull and gave
birth to the ferocious half-human
beast, the Minotaur. And behind
her maskofpublicmorality,Phedre,
unwillinglycarries,likehermother,
an immoral lust,a lust forher step-
son,Hippolytus.
Conflicted between her obliga-
tion as a wifeand the hiddenpas-
sion she feels,Phedre's anxiety is
so extensive that it gradually cats
away ather sanity.
Whennews arrivesofTheseus's
death, Phedre is coerced into re-
vealing her love to Hippolytusby
herhandmaid,Enone. When ahor-
rified Hippolytus rejects her and
Theseus later returns home alive
and unaware of the situation,
Phedre'sspiritbecomes choked with
anguish and guilt. But in order to
evade punishment before Theseus
learns the truth, Phedre, following
Enone's advice,accusesHippolytus
ofrape.Tragedytakesit fromthere.
Thepresentation of theplay is a
uniqueone,if abit lackluster. The
audience sits around the stage in a
square,seeing theperformersonall
sides who enter through the aisles.
It is abarrenstage,withonlyoneset
pieceand a few props.
However,inalltruth,Phedredoes




and are recounted onstage later.
As Phedre, Amber Era-
McGarvey plays a loud and tor-
mented character, screaming and
wailingupon the stage in her mo-
mentsofunbearablesuffering.Era-
McGarvey flawlesslybecomes her
role,and musters a decent amount
ofbravery tocontinually shout and








(Jim Stark), Hippolytus's friend
Theramenes(PatrickBonck),Aricia
(VictoriaDicce),andthelesserseen
Panope (Dieny Aras) and Ismene
(Tara Melinkovich) all ring true.
Particularlygoodis Stark who in-
jectsa veteranandexperiencedflair
intoTheseus,andBonck, whoshines
in the opening of the play withan
over the top performance.
Butperhaps the most underrated
performance is given by Verena
KuzmanyasEnone, whose charac-
terslyly sets in motion the begin-




sion withher shiftingeyes andpa-
cific voice thatshe is secretly ma-
nipulating everything behind the
scenes.Enone,inacivilized accent,
soothes Phedre in her worst mo-
ments,and at the same time influ-
ences her thinking like apuppeteer
influences herpuppets.Kuzmany's
slyand complexperformance is the
real gemof the play.




ings coupled with a grandiose
scheme that leads to regrettable
outcomes.
It is a formulaapparentinalmost
every tragicplay, from Sophocles'
AntigonetoShakespeare'sHamlet.
The play succeeds in the execu-




rated set— but the show neverpre-
sentsanythingmorethan it should.
There is pain, a few deaths and a
speech of remorse in the closing
scene,butnothing extrathat might
be uncommon with a tragedy. The
play meets but does not transcend
its genre.
For thoseseekingthe typical ca-
tharsis, Phedre suffices, but upon
leaving,one cannothelpbut feel it
could have been more.
Contact theFine Artsdepartment





yet frustrated son living
in his father's shadow.
Hippolytus's main pur-
pose is toserve the func-
tionof the innocent in the
play, though thereis aro-
mantic sub-plot between
him and another charac-
ter, Arecia,apparently to
givehispersonalitymore
depth. Thiels does every-
thingright in his perfor-
mance,but perhaps if he
wasgivensomethingelse
to workwithand hischar-
actermade alittle less con-
ventional,he might have
Erin Robinson/ photoEditor





huh challengesboundaries in every direc-
tion. This unique musical, written by John
CameronMitchell andStephenTrask,isnow
playingat the Re Bar.
Coveringissues from sexuality to the full
of the Berlin wall, Hedwig leaves the audi-
ence with their own imaginations to fill in
pieces left by itsopen-endedbrilliance.
The stage was still, the audience restless.
The rock band's instruments laid under the
dramatic80s rock androll logoprojected on
the wallbehindthe stage.
Theband,The Angry Inch, wanderedonto
the stage, high styled in 80s leather, with
sparkling rhinestonesand unbridledhair.
Yitzhak (SarahRudinoff),asullen,dumpy
male backup singer trudged toward the mi-
crophoneat centerstage. InastrongEastern
Europeanaccent, Yitzhak announced, "La-
dies and gentlemen,whether you likeit or
not...Hedwig!"
With a flash,Hedwig(Nick Garrison)en-
tered frombehind,transporting the audience
toa rock concert. With imagesof theBerlin
Wall behind the band, Hedwig started the
musicalwith "TearMeDown,"proclaiming
herstrength inachallenge toanyoneto tryto
"tear her down."
She woreapieced together,stone-washed
denimshort dress, with fringe and feathers
flailingbehindher exaggeratedmovements.
Her face shimmered with glitter and
makeup,asshestomped,spat,
kicked and gyrated her way
across thestage.
HedwigandtheAngryInch
is a welcome alternative to
the typical lame musical.
Sounds ranging from punk
rock to folk rock inspired
head bobbin' and feet
stompin' in the audience,
which remained engaged
throughout theshow.
Hedwig's story is a search
for love and completion,
based on one of the central
themes of Plato's Sympo-
sium.
The tumult unfolds in a
hole-in-the-wall bar, next
door to theconcertofherex-
love, who cast her aside for
rock star fame after adopting
her performance skills.
Through music and dance,
Hedwig and her band, the
Angry Inch, tellofHedwig's
development from herchild-
hood in East Berlin to her
currentstatusas"internation-
ally ignoredsong stylist.'"
Hedwig's firstrelationshipoccured in the
former East Berlin, where she (only, at this
point she is a he— known as Hansel) meets
Luther,anAmericanGIwhopromisestotake
theyoungman tothe UnitedStates underthe
conditionthat heundergoasexchangeopera-
tion tobecomehis wife.
Hedwig (Hansel) agrees to undergo the
operation, which goes awry. Despite the
botchedsexchange operation,Hedwigmoves
to the United States, and eventually finds
herself alone in a trailer park inKansas.
Performingas a singerand dancerinKan-
sas,Hedwigmeets Tommy, with whom she
finds the completion for which she had
searched. Tommy Speck, whom Hedwig
renames Tommy Gnosis (which means
"knowledge" in Greek), adopts Hedwig's
performancesecrets,andeventualybecomes
a rock star, leaving Hedwig in the dust.
As Hedwig's madness accellerates the
show, the story of her disturbing, yet heart-




HedwigandThe AngryInch willbe play-
inguntilFeb.11.Fortickets andinformation,




The castofHedwigand the Angry Inch.
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The Dismemberment Plan Dismembers Expectations
EliAnderson
StaffReporter
■ The DismembermentPlan is not
a band to be wishy washy about
because it is not a wishy washy
band. Their style, which changes
about as often as their uniquetime
signatures(andthat'sa lot)canonly
be characterizedas "Primus meets
new wavein the middleof an over
industrialized megalopolis." In
other words:messed-up but unde-
niablybrilliant.
Their latest album, last year's
outstandingEmergencyandI, isthe
record that The Plan has always
threatened to make. It is off kilter
rhythmically, off the mapmelodi-
cally, yet completely on target in
every way.
Tight,bright, loudand luscious,
thediscmakes a tidypackageof the
band's six years of eclectic influ-
ences, oddball rhythms and
scratchy, 10-fi bleep-bliphyperac-
tive guitar-synth-samplepop.
But the high-life vibethat made
ThePlan anundergroundfavorite is
herecomplementedbyareflective,
cynical maturity that deepens the
emotional impact and shows the
IThe new album shows]a reflective,
cynicalmaturity that deepens the
emotional impact andshows the band
reachingfor a broader, more
sophisticated audience.
band reaching for a broader, more
sophisticatedaudience.
So whenThe Plan came to town
ontheeveningoftheNov.2,expec-
tations were high, and The Plan
came through ineveryconceivable
manner.
Unfortunately, the night got off
■ toasomewhatroughstartwithopen-
ersTheMovies.Carryingthe"ex-
Wicked Farley's" tag, the band
was more than likely picked to
open because of their pedigree
rather than theiractual talent.
The Movies' set opened with
both bass and guitar amp prob-
lems, and they temporarily
stopped the show. While a new
bass was located, the lead singer
dazzledthe crowd with his com-
plete lack of wit and storytelling
ability.
When a new bass was finallylo-
cated(andtunedby aroadienot the
bassplayer,because it wasobvious
that shehad nocluehow to tune it)
the set laboredon,doinglittlemore
than takeup space and time.
Watching theguitarplayerspasm
his way across stage like someone
wasstabbinga knife inhisback can
only make one think "why is this
happening?" After their series of
songs, the guitarist/singer for The
Movies waspromptly removedfrom
thebuildingforunderagedrinking,
a fitting end to their lackluster
evening.
This left the showall toThe Dis-
memberment Plan, whose set be-
gan as precariouslyas The Movies
did.Uponactivatinghisguitaramp,
lead singer/guitarist Travis
Morrison was greeted with the
sounds of a local radio station, ala
SpinalTap.











played by fantastic drummer Joe
Easlcy, and laid down by multi-
instrumentalistEric Axelson.
The mixed fan base, dipped in
FUBUjeansandPromiseRingtees,
was totallycomfortable with every
stylistic zigand zagthis bandcould
throw at them.
The 75 membersof theaudience
simultaneouslygrooved with lead
singer TravisMorrisonand rocked
with theright onlead guitar workof
JasonCaddell.But theystillweren't
having as much fun as the band
themselves, who smiled as they
enchanted their audience
When leadCaddell fell over the
keyboardduring thecloser,it wasa
perfect end toa perfect show.Like
TheDismemberment Plan'smusic,
the fall seemedhorriblyoutofplace
yet incrediblyin sync with theoff-
beat music of theshow.
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A PASSPORT ACROSS THEGLOBE^^jfl- '
1here s an old story...
...about this village at thebottomof a river.
Bodies kept floating down the river."
-' -' "The first body that camedown,the person was dead.So
they buried thatperson. The secondperson thatcame down
was sick. So they healed that person.The third person that
floated down the river was very hungry. So they fed the
person.Thenapersonsaid,Tmgoingtogoupstreamandsee
what'scausing allofthis to happen,andso that personwent
up to get the rootcausesof what was goingon."
ForDr.JudyMayotte, this storyexemplifies thepurposeof
SeattleUniversity's new InternationalDevelopmentIntern-
ship (IDI) Program. Mayotte and co-director Dr. Janet
Quillian have worked for the past three years to design a
oriented towardcommunity-basedand grassroots
elopmentin thirdworld nations.
The program was first visualized in 1997 by
Iniversity Provost John Eshelman, who wasen acting president. Eshelman approachedayotteabout developinga university-widepro-am that wouldgive students theopportunity to
■ye and study in a developing country. The
programwouldbe different fromCampusMinis-
try programs, which offer students a chance to
serveand study abroadbutwithin the contextof
°">irituality andfaith.
ForMayotteand Quillian,it wasimportant
for the program to focus on development
and academics. Although they plan to
expand the program, for the first few
years, theywillconcentratetheirefforts
\ ontwospecific areas— Southern Africa
and Central America. They hope to
expand to Asia other parts of Africa
and Central America.
i "We want to start small because
I wewantittobesuccessful,"Mayotte
i commented.
She hopes that in the future, they
willalsobeable toextend theprogram
tootherJesuituniversities and tooffer
a domesticprogram as well.
Students will be expected to pay for
theacademic credit,airfareandroomand
board. Mayotte expects financial aid
willcover the academiccreditand pos-
sibly roomand board. She is working
toward developingseveral possibili-
ties tohelpstudents withairfare. One
optionis tohavealumni sponsorindi-
vidual students.
Thefirst 12 students willbechosen
this spring. The inaugural group of






They will participate in a seminar on conceptsof service
and development, whileearning twocredits in the process.
Thestudents will flyoverseas in the winter,earning12 credit
hours over the ten-week internship.They will take laptops
withthem inorder tocontinuediscussingdevelopmentissues
with one anotheron-line. In the spring, a wrap-upseminar
counts for one credit.
Each IDIvolunteer willbe paired withapartnerwhen they
goabroad. "We want themtohavea strongsupportsystem,"
Quillian said.
The students willbe assigned to work with a non-govern-
mental organization(NGO) in that country. Both Mayotte
and Quillian know that safety is a big concern for both
studentsand their families. Becauseofthe safety issue, they
areonlysendingstudents tocountriesthatare stable. Work-
ing withanNGO alsoprovidesa safer environment because
theorganizationis anestablished structure in thatcountry.
Students will be kept at a distance from war zones and
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dent Internshipprogram:
"Oneof thebasis onwhich we'rechoosingcountries is the
safety ofthatcountry,"Mayottesays. "We donotwant therr
inharm's way."
Theprogramwillalso provide students withinternational
health coverage.
Some of the organizations and people involved include
Cooperative for AssistanceandReliefEverywhere(CARE)
Catholic Relief Services and Maryknoll. Also, directors
Mayotteand Quillian hopeto havestudents work withvari-
ousJesuits in the country.
MayotteandQuillian werepicked as co-directorsbecause
of their extensive experiences in international service and
development.
After earningher doctorate in international public health
from theUniversityof Texas,Quilliandidmissionary work
inMexicoandBotswana.Shecame toSU in1995 todirect the
graduatenursing program.
Mayottebecame involvedininternational workafterleav-
ing a positionas a producer withTurner Broadcasting. She
has traveled tomanydevelopingcountries, including Soma-
lia and Sudan. Back in the United States, she served as an
adviser to the Clinton administration before joining the SIJ
history faculty as anadjunctprofessor.With agrant from the
MacArthurFoundation,shehasalso written abook,Dispos-
ablePeople?The PlightofRefugees(OrbisBooks) that was
published in 1994.
Sincetheprogramwillnotbefullyunderwayuntilnextfall,
this schoolyear hasbeen dedicated toplanningandcreating
interest among SU students. In addition to posting flyers
around campus, Quillian and Mayotte have spoken to the
deans of every school concerning the program.They have
also beenassistedby threestudents— HollyKirschke,Laura
Fischer, andMatt Sanderl— whohavespokenwithprospec-
tive participants of theprogram.
This past Tuesday, Kirschke, Fischer and Sanderl held
informational sessions, which more than 30 students at-
tended.
Sanderl,whohopes toparticipatein theprograminAfrica,
isexcitedaboutthe developmentfocus, but commented that
it wouldbe challenging to see such poverty in developing




AyannaWeekes, a senior Inter
nationalStudies major and nativt
of Trinidad said she has always
known she wanted to work with
people. Thenew program offer;
her a chance todo just that while
gettingacademic credit.
"This is work that needs to be
done," Weekes said. "Everybod)
wants to be prosperous, but are
you goingtodo iton thebacks ol
otherpeople?"
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Redhawk swimmers compete in doubleheader





two very different meets this past
weekend.




The SU men fell toa 2-2 season
recordSaturday afternoon as they
succumbed to the defending Na-
tional Champions from Simon
FraserUniversity, 75-126.
Though the SFU Clan posted a
strongperformance,theirmargin of
victory decreased from lastyear's.
The Redhawks, who





placed first in the 200-
-meter freestyle with a
Eiof 2:02.08.eammate and co-tain Elliott Kolbe
wastheonlyotherevent
winner withan impres-











The men swam extraordi-
narily well against the Uni-
versity of Puget Sound or
Fridayafternoonintheirowr
The men avenged a 107-
-98 loss to the UPS Loggers
lastseasonbydefeatingthem
163-42, capturing first places fin-
ishes in allof their races.
"It felt really great to beat our
long timerivals,"Forgieadded."ft





Kolbe captured victories in the
200-yardindividualmedleyand the
100-yardbreaststroke.
Lamarche placed first in the 100
and200-yardfreestyleevents,while
teammateGarcia finished first in
50-yardfreestyle and the 100-yard
backstroke.
The men swept in four events,
placing swimmers in all top three
spots in the 50-free, 200 IM, 100-
-free,and 500-yard freestyle.
The team looks forward to this





explained. "We're trying to bring
allour training that we'vedone so




Universityby amere 16 points last
SaturdayafternooninBurnaby,B.C.
The womenwereunable to win
anyevents,butkeptclose toSFUby
placing a swimmer in second in
every event, as well as almost as
manythirdplacefinishes,buteven-
tually lost87-103.
"Ithink the teamatmosphere was
great," freshman Elise Fischbach
explained."There was alot of ca-
maraderie."
The defeatwasdisappointingaf-
ter astrongmeetagainst UPS just a
day earlier.
Sophomore Megan Ackerman
posted impressive races, finishing
first in the 1650-yard freestyleand
the 500 free.
Teammate Emily Woodworth
also finished first in two events,
winning the 200IMin 1:57.17and
the 100-yardbackstrokein1:01.25.
The women look to challenge
themselvesinwhatwilllikelybean





witha women's team member.
BreastrokerElliottKolbe chargesaheadduringhis race.
LucLamarche dives in.
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Men's soccer ends season
with loss at Regionals
U-WEN LEE
StaffReporter





Seattle University came within
inches of the RegionalChampion-
ship Final against Simon Fraser
University,but instead went down
2-0 to the powerfulSFU Clan.
Last Saturday afternoon at the
TerryFox Field in Burnaby, 8.C.,
Simon Fraser defeated SU for the
third time this season, simulta-
neouslyknocking theRedhawksout
of the NAIA RegionItournament
witha 2-0 semifinal victory.
It wasa toughpill toswallowfor
head coach Peter Fewing and his
brave players, who have now lost
all three encounters with SFU, ar-
guablyone of themost bitterrival-
ries inSU soccerhistory.
ItwasClanattackerStruanHowes
who firstgotonthe Scoreboard with
aglancingheaderoffa freekick,his




with the crucial assist. The
Redhawks responded well,with a
fair shareof ball possession.
But,likenumerous timesthrough-
out theseason,their finishing touch
deserted themagainas theysquan-
dered numerous chances against
Clan goalkeeper KrisHall.
The cheers on the SFU bench
wereraised once againin the74th
minute, when the Clan scored the
killer goal that nailed SU's coffin
shut.
Chris Jarvie took the ball inhis
strideand broke through the Seattle
defense with ease.
Despite the valiant effort tosave
the ball by freshman goalkeeper
Brandon Sewell, Jarvie made his
chance count,andtheClan wereon
the way to the final.
SU finished the season with an
overall 10-10-1 record, which
means, for the second season in a
row they failed to win more than
half theirmatches.
Last year, the team ended the
1999 season with a dismal 7-9-4
record.
So it can be said that they have
made considerable progress this
year. Incidentally, the 1999 team
failed to make the Regional Tour-
nament atall.
Fewing,ending his 13th season
inchargeoftheRedhawks,hasbeen
through plenty of highs and lows
throughouthis tenure.
Granted, the team he inherited
thisyearwascomprisedof 13new-
comers.
But most of them have blended
smoothly, and the playing experi-
ence they gained will put them in







Finals against Simon Frazier Uni-
versity,2-1.
Even though the shots on goal
were even at six a piece, the
Redhawks just couldn't take the
ball away from SFU, as the game
was fought mostly at midfield.
"Friday's game physically and
emotionally woreus out. If a fresh
SeattleUniversity teamfacedSimon
Frazier it wouldhave been an en-
tirelydifferent game,"HeadCoach
JulieWoodwardsaid.
"We werebasicallyout of fuel,"
Anna NudcllLee added.
SFUscored twogoalsin the first
half and cameout a littlecocky in
the second. SU capitalized on this
whenHeatherHarsteinscoredoff a
header fromKiaCrotty inthe fourth
minute of the half.The Redhawks
gave a late push, attempting three
cornerkicksin thelastfiveminutes.
However,Simon Frazierrefused to
concedeand became the first team
todefeat the Redhawks in regula-
tion this season.
"We molded well over the sea-
son,"Harstein said.
"We accomplisheda lot ofgoals
that we set for ourselves," a proud
Woodward commented.
This year's team had the best
winning percentage in school his-
tory and numerous post-season
awards.
Concordia University
Nogoalsequaleda victory in the
NAIA IIregionalplayoffs against
Concordia University, which ad-
vancedSU to the regional final.
"It wasa very intense,highpres-
1 sure game because whoever
wonwouldadvance to thechampi-
onships,"Nichole Sauvageausaid.. The game remained scoreless
throughtwoovertimes,eventhough
the Lady Redhawks outshot
Concordia 16-6. The game wasn't
decided until the last kick of the
Shootout.
"Webecamea littleboggeddown
and disappointed that we weren't
able to finish the game in regula-
tion," NudellLee said.
However, that didn't stop the
Redhawks as SU players
Sauvageau, Sheryl Williams, Jen-
niferLichtenberger,NudellLee and
JessicaLemmonal1madetheirkicks
in the shootout. Carrie Geraghty
came up with thestopofhercareer
by denying the Cavaliers' fifth
shooter. With the save, the SU
bench exploded off the bench in
celebration. For Geraghty it was










As trite or cliche as that state-
ment sounds (you could just as
wellsay that theNBA hasn'tbeen
thesamesinceManute80lretired),
there's noother way tosay it.
With all due respect to players
like Magic Johnson and Hakeem
Olajuwon,fromthemid80s tolate
90s,MichaelJordan was theNBA.
And eversince he left the game in
1998, the league hasbeen trapped
ina downward spiral.
Attendance is down,ratings are
slipping, and merchandise sales
have sunk. This all adds up to
shrinking profits, whichhasCom-
missioner David Stern and the
league'sownersmorenervous than
David Hasselhoff at a talent con-
test.
Jordan played the dual role of
savior and cashcow for 14years,
putting theNBA onapedestal that
no other sportcouldreach.
But hecouldn't do it forever.
As time wound downonhis il-
lustrious career, the league began
frantically searching for its next
Michael Jordan. For a player to
assume this role wasn'teasy. He
had tobe talented enoughtobe his
team's go-to guy on the court, as
well as marketable enough to be
the game's go-to guy onMadison
Avenue.
In some cases, attempts were
made tocreate that player.In this
first installment of The Jordan




legiate game,Lopez had already





St. John's University with a le-
gionof fans already intow.Forget
aboutformerSJUstandoutsMalik
Scaly and Chris Mullin;Lopez
was already being compared to
NBA stars Jordan and Scottie
Pippen.
However,Lopez failed to live
up thehype.His careeraverageof
16.9 points per game was good,
but not great (although Jordan





such as the 35 points he
hungonSyracuseas afreshman—
but his inconsistent shootingand
mediocreball-handling skillspre-
vented him from being a domi-
nant player.
The Vancouver Grizzlies ac-
quiredLopezina 1998 trade with
San Antonio, who had selected
himwith the 24thpick in thedraft.
As an occasional starter, Lopez
has averaged6.5 points pergame
for his career.That's not so bad,
considering thatPippenaveraged
only11pointspergameinhisfirst
twoseasons,but a farcry from the
27.2 that Jordan averaged in his
first two.
This season Lopez is looking
fora fresh start withWashington,
the team that ironically toutsJor-
dan as President of Basketball
Operationsand partowner.
HaroldMiner
Coming out of the University
of Southern California in 1992,
the man nicknamed "Baby Jor-
dan" was one of the first players
bestowed the "nextJordan" label.
But other than outstanding leap-
ingability.Minerneverreally had
the game tomatchthe name.
He spent four forgettable years
Sports





I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later,Idon't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test, orhow to teach
it, thanIdo.That's why Istill
teach my own classes. That's
why you should callme.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mockexams for the reasonable
priceof $695.
Ican answer any LSAT
question- let me prove it. Call
now for a freeseminar:
524-4915
What's this business?
MGMT 191 is ahighly interactivecourse de-
signed to engage freshmen/sophomores in per- JStftiSßßf** '"SfiSfKt4S|sonal leadership exploration and career discov- Stt# V«JJ
cry. Winter quarter class time: 2:30-4:30 p.m. &t*^ %r 3
. February 9th r— :
i: U 1£th ast students enjoyed learning:" rebruary 16 ■■ how to work withpeopleand




t--ji -»^th *i_ v "...more aboutbusiness...andRetreat:2p.m., Friday January 26l through whatcareers hestfltyourperson.
5:00p.m., Sunday January 28lh. aitty.






again,and for thoseof usunlucky
enoughtocatchthelatestbug,our
fitness routines may have to be
put onhold for a few days,orin
somecases, a few weeks.
Twoweeks ago,Iwasattacked
byacaseof thesnifflesand abit of
a headache, but Ibrushed it off
and headed for the gym anyway,
determinedto just sweat it out.
By Wednesday, however, my
sniffles and pounding head had
turnedintopneumonia.So thereI
was,stuck inbed with the remote
control and a pile of homework
tallerthan thecollectionoftheempty
DayQuil packets and tissue boxes
at mybedside.
Stuck inside,frustrated and feel-
ingdownrightawful,Irealized that
whenIreallycan'tworkout,Iwould
give anythingevenfor a quick run
on the treadmill or a brisk walk
around Greenlake.
However,judging from the way
my lungs werereacting to the few
stairs Ihad to climb to get to my
apartment,Iwasn't go-
ingtoberunning,biking
or even walking for a
is that whether youhave
just started a workout
have been working out
foryears(goodforyou!),




;eep you in top form.
Taking a day or twooff will not
;top you from reachingyourgoals
)r turn your hard-earnedmuscles
ntoJell-O.
Your body needs rest to stay
lealthy, and keepyouat yourpeak
)erformanceevenin every day ac-
ivities.Thisisespeciallycrucial at
histimeof the year,when ourbod-
es areconstantly coming intocon-
act withgerms and illnesses.
This does not mean, however,





to keepyou in shape
and healthy just because it is the
prime season to getsick.
Itjustmeans thatyourbodyneeds
a little extraTLC.
Usually, yourbody will tell you
what itneeds, whether itis rest or a
changeof pace in your workout.
Though 1 knew that Iwould be
able topickupmy workoutas soon
as my lungs recovered,Ifelt that
therehadtobesomethingIcoulddo
topass the timeandhelpme in my
workoutas soonasIhadrecovered.
With alittlebrainstorming,Icame
up with a few sedentaryactivities
that allowed me tostayrelaxedand
quiet whilemy body fought pneu-
monia.
FirstIwent throughallmy CD's
andmade new workout tapeswitha
mixofallmy oldfavoritesongsthat
Ihad long agoabandoned but still
gotme upand going.
This not onlygave me some-
thing to look forward to, but it
also saved me the moneyIwas
initially going tospendonanew
workout tape.
For those of you who have
found your way to one of those
spiffy little MP3 players, this
would also be agreatchance to
revamp your collection.
Isurfed the net for new infor-
mation and ideas on health and
fitness, and in the meantime,
learnedquiteafew helpful facts.
With these illness-inducedac-




Still, the next timeIget the
sniffles,Ithink I'll opt for an
unplanneddayoff.
This week's tip: Keep your-
self healthy and listen to what
yourbody needs.
Don't be afraid to take a day
off to rest!
The Spectator "November 16, 2000
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Buildingyour assets isone thing.Figuringout With TIAA-CREF
how thoseassetscan provideyou witha Yq., £„— receive**
comfortableretirement is quiteanother. " Cash withdrawals
At TIAA-CREF, wecan helpyou withboth. You " Systematic or fixed-period payments**
can count on us not onlywhile you'resavingand " Interest-only payments
planningfor retirement,but inretirement, too. "Lifetime income payments**"A combination of these
Just CallUS. We'llShOW yOU hOW Our flexiblerange Of "Guaranteedby ourclaims-paying ability.
payoutoptionscan meetyour retirementgoals. . .
CREF GROWTH ACCOUNT1
With TIAA-CREF,you benefit from somethingfew 1 1
othercompaniescanoffer:a totalcommitmentto *}£L TA% 1/i £^i\<
yourfinancial well-being,todayand tomorrow. «wO«/U £ I»OI *wO«O"
1YEAR 5 YEARS SINCE INCEPTION
AS OF 6/30/00 6/30/00 4/29/94
'Note Availabilitymay dependonyour employer's retirement MMHHBHMH ■MHMMMRMplan provisionscontract Under federal tax law, withdrawals
prior to age S9K may be subject to.restrictions, andmayalsobe CREFGrowth is oneof CREF variableannui|iessub|ect to a10% additional tax.Additionalrestrictions also
apply to the TIAATraditional Annuity.
fIEE Ensuringthe future 1.800.842.2776
"v for those whoshape it." : ■
.^■l I www.tiaa-cref.org
For morecomplete informationonour securitiesproducts,pleasecall 1800 842.2733, ext. 5509, torequest prospectuses. Read them carefully
beforeyouInvest. 1. Due to current marketvolatility, our securitiesproducts'performance todaymay be less than shown above The invest-
ment results shown for CREF Growthvariable annuity reflects past performanceand arenot indicative of futurerates of return Thesereturns
and the value of theprincipal youhave investedwill fluctuate, so theshares you ownmay be moreor less than theiroriginal price upon redemp-
tion.
" TIAA-CREF IndividualandInstitutional Services, Inc distributes the CREF and TIAA Real Estate variable annuities. " Teachers Personal
Investors Services, Inc distributes the Personal Annuities variable annuitycomponent,mutual funds andtuition savingsagreements." TIAA and
TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co,New York, NY, issue insurance and annuities " TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services." Investmentproducts are notFDIC insured, may lose value and arenot bank guaranteed. © 2000 TIAA-CREF08/03
TOEFL Tuesday!
You're invited to
take a FREE Practice Test
Kaplan Educational Center
4216 University Way NE
Seattle,WA 98105
Call today toreserveyour seat
—
spaces are filling fasti
(206) 632-0634
www.studyusa.kaplan.com
Kaplanat autfiarizKlundar fadarallaw to aminonimnwiranc allanttulanu.
"TOCH.!" aiiflwu lrw«n«« attMEducaJanM!"«>« Sotio.. OWMO3I I
limited JB W
■"-■■■ B 9
in the league with Miami and
Cleveland, and is most noted for
winningtheannualNBASlamDunk
Contest in '93 and '95.
BillyOwens
Not everyone remembers,but at
one time Billy Owens was being
referred to as the "next Magic
Johnson."
During a Syracuse University
career, where he averaged 17.9
pointsand 8.8 rebounds pergame,
the6-9 guard/forwardwasalmost a
carbon copy of theLakers' legend.
Owens was describedas having
the totalpackage by many scouts.
Hecouldscorefrominsideandout,
reboundlikeabigmanandpassand
handlethe ball like a point guard.
Afterposting23.3 pointspergame
and 11.6 reboundspergame inhis
junior year, Billy Owens took the
1991 BigEast Playerof the Year
with the third pick in that year's
draft.
Owens was sohighly thoughtof
that the Warriors broke up "Run
TMC" — the All-Star trio of Tim
Hardaway, Mitch Richmond and
Mullin— toacquirehimfromSac-
ramento in a preseasontrade.
After three so-so seasons with








him coming outof college.
Ofall the players whohavebeen
prematureguineapigsin theJordan
search— and there have been
many— Miner may have actually
come closest tobeing 'TheMan."
Heevenhadhisownsignatureshoe
at onepoint,despite the fact thathe
wasneveron the courtlongenough
to break them in.
Maybeif hehadbeen anOlympic
high jumper,he wouldhave had a
shot.
Instead,his prospects forassum-
ing the role of the NBA's Renais-
sance man look about as bleak as
the University of Washington's
NCAA basketball tournament
hopes.
Nextissue: Too Early toTell;
the youngsters




wake-ups werenot enoughto keep
the SeattleUniversity Crew Team
away from what they love best—
competition.
Last Saturday, SU Crew trans-
ported their equipment and their
teamtosleepy Lake Stevensfor the
first annual James Gardiner Chal-
lenge.
Eleven schools from the West
Coast and Canada, including the
University of California at Davis
and the University of British Co-
lumbia, participated in the event
which was organizedto honor Se-
attle University's very first crew
coach James Gardiner.
Gardiner, whowas asilver med-
allist in the1954Melbourne Olym-
pics,begancoaching theSU Crew
team in 1966.
Other rowing celebrities were




comed the competition with open
arms, organizing a Salmon Fair
around the races.
The competition was held on a
beautiful stretch of the lake,nearly
3,500 meters in length, in champi-
onshipstyle side-by-sideracing.
TheSU teamsperformed well in
their races,and although they did
not placefirst inany of theevents,
it was theeventitself that provided
satisfactionfortheathletesandvol-
unteers involved.
Thecrew team, which is funded
throughSU Sports alongwith the
help of several fundraisers, trains





thosein their first year.
Theywillspendthewintermonths
training in preparation for an in-
tense season, which willbegin in
March.
By then, the rowers will have
settled into their niche on the team,
competing in a*more specialized
The team own:
some of its boats
but also uses som<


















andwegetin theboats androw for
two hoursand then comeback in
and go back to school," Head
Coach CarlosPalacian explains.
Twodaysa week,the teamtrains
on dryland at Connolly, lifting
weightsandswimmingforanhour.
"Forme,as acoach, theswim-
ming helps with the cardiovas-
cular,and it'salmost guaranteed
injury-free," Palacian added,
"And at the same time... if
someone falls out of a boat,I
know theycan swim."
And so it goes. Six days a
week, two hours a day, much
commitment and a lot of hard
work.
"It'sa very bigcommitment,"
Palacian noted. "The season
startsthe very first dayofschool
and ends two weeksbefore fi-
nals inMay."
These athletes maynever see
Olympic competition, but their
enthusiasm and dedication not
only inspires those who would
neverthinkof wakingat theun-
godly hour of 5 a.m, but also
motivates others— on the team
andoff.
'That'sthegreatestthingabout
crew in college," Palacian said.
"The greatmajority have never
rowedbefore. There'snotaste- .
reotypical rower ... At SU we
take anybody,anybody who wants
togetupat 5 a.m., work hard, give
it their best shot, [anybody] who
wantstocompete."
Palacian was pleased with the
results of theChallenge.
'The regattawasagreatsuccess,
everyonehad a great time,and all
the other coaches were impressed
with the course and the people of
Lake Stevens,and they askedtobe
invited back," Palacian said.
Palacian and the rest of the team opponents
hope that the Gardiner Challenge
willgrow as aneventeachyearand
develop into an outstanding com-
petitive race.
For now, the team will continue
training, learning more about the
sport to which theyhavededicated
themselves for the rest of the year.
In the spring, they hope to ex-
plode with the strength they have
built during their training, using
thoseresourceswhen theyface their
A Women's eight teamgets readyto launch.
A men'seight team rests after their competition,
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Have a great Thanksgiving break!
All are welcome to the La Virgen de Guadalupe celebration Wed. Nov. 29. Mass is at 6 p.m. in the
chapel. Sponsored by MECHA. Contact Erica at 709-8014 for more details.
(SCsDcstbUQi]© Za\D<3Cs)ljllC2)D /^^©[PODIKSSS All are welcome to come to ASSU meetings!
n ASSU Council meets on Tuesdays in Pigott 102 from 9-11 p.m.QKGiJ <3©DuD(B \£®S The following meet in the ASSU office, second floor of the SUB:
rvn [Ua cri j] vy7 ru, Clubs Committee: Monday, 8:30 a.m.LuJ©(gLSuQDIJB QKC2J Uiai?Q©LS(B Angela Rivieccio, Adam Ahlbach, Hector Herrera, Carl Bergquist,
TrTKnnmr^/-rlc^fV7 m^n/i nn, <^.£\ n-N r-^ 9\r^ Teresa Abellera, Gayatri EasseyV^[?B^a^W©Wo U©QU V CDoDDOo DDD E,ections Committee: Wednesday, 6 p.m.
fe ©©DDacpiMjOra© li^felbwo ynirgllD° m;° a"' "fct° r.^errera'Abi Jones'Andrew Farnum'chrisI & 1 1 Canlas, Adebola Okuribido
c. ' ci C '*■*■ <V *■ Presidential Committee:Thursday, 6 p.m.Adam Ahlbach, VirgilVemor committee rresents: Domaoan, Chris Canlas, Dave Crepeau, Adebola Okuribido, Matt
"Thirsty Thursday! Sanderl, Scan O'Neill
sK] liZ *■ is II 'sp + All Appropriation Committee: Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.NOV. /b at r\eLLS in rost steve Sullivan, Matt Sanderl, Andrew Farnum, Dave Crepeau,
'No co\ler. 21anb o\/er only. $1offKelk Scan O'Neill, Abi Jones
-r „ f / i /.^iT^ *The names above are the names of the council members that_____ J_^_ Wrg*r_ Wlth_ __{_^_ _ [make up that committee.
Wanna talk to administration?
Well, now'syour chance. Youcan now e-mail studenttalk@seattleu.eduwith your questions or com-
ments. Your e-mail will thenbedirected to whoever it needs to be. This isanother resource thatcan
work well as a suggestionbox for the students.
In addition:
For all of faculty and staff: ifyoue-mail newstips@seattleu.eduyou can notify TheSpectator ofnews and
notices.
ATTENTION FRESHMEN:
It'stime for your creative skills tocome out! Create a design for your class t-shirt. Ifyourdesign is chosen, you willreceive a $50
gift certificate for food and a free T-shirt withyour design on it!Due date for entries is Thursday, Nov. 30. Please turns in your
entries at the Freshmen Successs Office located inBellarmine Lobby.Freshman Class Council willchoose the winner.Good luck!
Do you like COOkieS? The Seattle University Marksmanship Club
If so, come to the Freshman sponsored Cookie ]oin the Marksmanship dub at the gun
Decorating event on Nov. 30 from 5:30 to 6:30 range on Monday, Nov. w.
p.m. in Bellarmine Hall. | All students are welcome
**%. tll4 Transportation, firearms and ammunition"^^ J^f Jt^lJF %Jgfh are Provided.
BMeetin front of Xavier Hall at 3 p.m. forPistol and Rifle Shooting at the RentonGun Range
fiCipSteir is Coming For more information contact
From November lOih to the list. InformationServiceswill open theports JaCOD FaHS, President
ihat Napster iuea to srnd MP3 files to your harddrive. If the Napster traffic (206)220-8638
slows the network downexce.vsively,the ports will be closedagain. .. .~~ . .
ARE YOU READY?
' fansj@seattleu.edu
Are you ready to be responsible? OT
1% of all u.scr.s u.se up almo.st 2.5% of allDormBandwidth. On November 11, rjr Tadie FaCUItV Moderatorthink of theSeattle U communitybefore thinkingabout the Napster IVfu.sic iof\£. \or»z rA OOCommunity,and plea.se download responsibly, l.intityour downloadsto the (200)276-5422
off peak hour.s late- at nightandmake use ofSLl's Network Neighborhood. Ca^PV HallA MciSiixc From AS.SU and IS. I'or questions,commentsand concerns,contact Hector a« J\J7 V^dScy nd
HcrtxTH@.scattlcu.cduor ISat x£>ssO I I






12-20 hrs/wk. Enthusiastic, moti-
vated communicators needed to
conduct telephone interviews with
study participantsusing structured
interview forms and computer
screens. Accuracy essential to
maintainintegrityofdatacollected.
Legiblyrecord answers and main-
tainconfidentialityoffallstudy info.
Must have excellent, clear, rapid
communications and comprehen-
siveskills on thephone and ability
toread/followwritten instructions.
Dear Brzlngrl—
You are absolutely grand!
Muchas Gracias for everything. I
hada deliciousweekendand Tues-
day was spectacular. You're stel-
lar,browniebabe.— your roommate
P.S. Tessarusand BahamaGita,
ya-allare lovely. Thank youso,so
much!
Where my tricks at? Nothin'but
love for Senior Girls!
High Bailer Blockers—
Good job! You guysare better
than the Oompa Loompa's.
100. For Sale /*** "I a «j <f" *1 C2kf~% C 400. Services200. Help Wanted V-* JL CL OO JL J- JL UO 500. For Rent





on that fire in your belly.
You can feel it in your gut. A burning desire to push yourself to the limit, then go beyond. With Army IJg**" 'Vj
ROTC, you'll get a chance to fuel that desire. In the process, you'll learn skills you'll be using for I^S^
the rest of your life, like thinking on your feet, staying focused under pressure, takingcharge. Register m^WKS
for an ArmyROTC course today. It's time to stoke that fire. fcgTlJ "^^l
ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take. §fF
For more information call CPT Andrew Franz at 296-6430
Some eve. and weekend hrs. HS
gradorGEDreq. Mmsixmos,exp
with one-on-one telephone inter-
viewing or counseling preferred.
$10.86-$12.14/hrDOE.Sendcover
letter and resume to: FRED
HUTCHINSON CANCER RE-
SEARCH CENTER, 1300 Valley
Street, #ST-11579, Seattle, WA
98109. FHCRC is anEqualOppor-




Fluent in Spanish and English?
Libertarian, and Basque too?
That's simply irresistible!
Sarlyn,
When canItake you out to din-
ner?— Waiting in line
Noel-
Canada run part 11, next week-
end!— Karate
Cats: themovie. CzarofChaos.





able. Some eve and weekends.
Enthusiastic and motivated com-







study information. Workunder di-
rect technical supervision. Must
have knowledgeof food and gen-
eral cooking techniques, exp. w.
data entry or word processing, at
least six months exp with one-to-
Hey Servo
—
What do you get when you put
beans, cheese, nacho cheese,
guacamole, tomatoes, lettuce, sour
cream and some extra love, and
wrapitupinabigburritoshell? The
answer tocome next week.— Hoops
Bryn, Meryl,Kara, Erin, Beth,
Sarah and Marita.
Thanks for an awesome week-





seling or heavyexperience work-
ing w/ public. Exp. w/ research
protocols desirable. Need flexible
individual who can remain calm
underdeadlinepressuresandsome-
onecapableofrapid,clearcommu-
nication and comprehension on
phone.Salaryslo.BB-$12.14D0E
Send cover letter and resume to:
FRED HUTCHINSONCANCER
RESEARCH CENTER. 1300 Val-
leyStreet,#ST-11570.Seattle,WA
98109.FHCRCisan EqualOppor-




a blur of words to you. Then the
Spanish controversy— to wantor
to love. Yeah, so how was your
day?
Big X,Smiley,Hooverand$,
Thanks for an awesome timeat




Imiss allofyou!— Your lovely OA
ART NEEDED!
Pandasia inMagnolia needs art-
work! Name the price,and wewill
giveyou100percentofsaleas soon
as it is sold. Contemporaryart, or
simply any kindof art is welcome.
PleasecallStacyat (206)283-9030.
Sale recordis high,so make a few
extra bucks for theChristmas sea-
son!
Valet attendant— Full/part
time, flexible hours. $8-$l2 avg.





tohave a lost my list.
Sylvaand Brenna,
Godmust havespenta littlemore
time onme,you two and the custard
filleddonuts. Tuesdaysand Thurs-
days are better when you two are
around!
—Romina
Thank you toallof thepeepswho
helped with alchohol awareness
week! Youknow who youare.
Do you feel like some POLISH?
We couldget theones fromCostco.
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I Professor,Idon't understand this s^ -v |
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